
Redoubt Bay Lodge
At Redoubt Bay Lodge, the emphasis is on viewing wildlife and exploring the lakes surrounding

the lodge.
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                                                 cated in Big River Lakes and boundaries of the
Redoubt Bay Critical Habitat Area, Redoubt
Bay Lodge is only an approx. 45 minutes float plane
flight away from Anchorage (across the Cook Inlet).
Because Redoubt Bay is one of the easiest and
closest accessible location for bear viewing from
Anchorage and also the Kenai Peninsula, Redoubt
Bay can be very popular. It also is a popular for
sport fishermen.  

Bears - main attraction of Redoubt Bay!
Nearby Wolverine Creek Cove attract bears, bear
watchers and sport fisherman when the salmon is
running. The salmon run typically is in July which
makes the best month for bear viewing
in the area. However often bears can be spotted
starting middle of June through about mid-August
(sightings are not guaranteed!). Bears sighted could
be black and/or brown bears.

als: The lodge chefs prepare delicious 3-course
dinner meals from fresh ingredients. Breakfast is
eggs or French toast, giving a good start for the
day’s activities. Lunch is a
lighter meal, often soup/salad and a small
sandwich. Fresh baked goodies are available
throughout the day. Special dietary needs can only
be accommodated with advance notice.

Activities: Bear viewing especially in July is the
main activity for guests (remember also attraction
for fishermen). Besides bears, other wildlife can be
spotted in the area such as
different birds, bald eagles and even harbor seals!
Guests explore the area by boat or skiff primarily.
Kayaks are available for guest’s use. Fishing is also
offered. All activities are guided! 

Enjoy a 2 Night / 2 Day experience to Redbout
Lodge.  Package includes return flight from/to
Anchorage, accommodation, all meals during stay,
guided activities as outlined by boat, kayak or skiff.

Prices from $3999 per person based on twin share

Please note that bears typically are spotted
between June 15 and Aug 15. Bear sightings are
never guaranteed!)
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